
Sport - it's Everybody's Business!
One of the biggest attitudinal obstacles to be overcome
by people with disabilities is the myth that they cannot
participate in physical activities, especially in sports
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On June 20th,

Warren's World

will officially

launch the World

Cup Accessibility

Challenge at

Whistler's Grille

and Cafe-Bar,

kicking off the

mission to 

discover and 

celebrate

Toronto's Top 20

Most Accessible

Sports Bar 

establishments.



We were humbled to
learn that we received
the Thumbs Up from
Canada’s preeminent
lifestyle magazine for
people with disabilities,
Abilities.

In the summer 2006
issue, in the Thumbs
Up! section, Abilities
writes:
Warren Rupnarain 

provided some of the
most insightful – and
entertaining – coverage
of the 2006 federal 
election.  As part of an
advocacy project for the
Ontario March of
Dimes, Rupnarain, a
student of social work at
Ryerson University who
has cerebral palsy, made
surprise visits to 
candidates in the
Toronto area, quizzing

them about where they
stand on disability
issues and checking out
the accessibility of their
offices.  He posted
reports at 
www.warrensworld.ca,
which got over 100,000
hits [during that time].
We’re looking forward
to Rupnarain’s next
appearance!

Abilities Gives the

Thumbs Up!
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By Warren Rupnarain

Close your eyes and

imagine a world without

Wheel- Trans. A world

where you can come and

go as you please and

your life is not on a set

schedule. For many

wheelchair users like

myself this dream is a

reality with the use of a

private wheelchair taxi.

There is one major

obstacle that turns this

dream into a nightmare.

THE COST.

The costs of private

wheelchair taxis are

simply outrageous. I

have been a wheelchair

taxi user for many years

out of necessity and

choice. There are times

when I have to go to

meetings that are not

planned ahead of time

and as a result a private

taxi must be called. In

addition, when I go to

social events I some-

times want to stay out

longer than originally

planned. Private taxis

are so wonderful

because they provide

on-demand service and

make a spontaneous

lifestyle possible. For

this reason, I am very

grateful but at the same

time the cost of the taxi

can often be prohibitive.

The flat rate for most

wheelchair taxis is thirty

dollars no matter how

far the distance. So, for

example, if I take a taxi

across the street, I would

pay around thirty dol-

lars, whereas a person

who does not use a

wheelchair would pay

about five bucks. 

It is my personal belief

that people who use

wheelchairs should be

charged the same price

as people who do not

use wheelchairs.

Wheelchair users are

being charged more

simply because of his or

her disability. As we say

in Government

Relations, there is

always a do-solution to

everything.  So please

send us your comments

and feedback on this

topic to

theadvocate@dimes.on.

ca. We look forward to

hearing from you.  

Transportation and
Disability: A Personal
Viewpoint

June 12 - President & CEO Andria Spindel presents the degree hood to

Warren at Ryerson University convocation

May 18 - President’s Reception, Ryerson University. Left to Right: Andria

Spindel, Dr. Linda Grayson, Warren, Ryerson President Sheldon Levy

April 4 - Celebrating 25th Anniversary of historic “Obstacles” Report on

Parliament Hill. Hon. Senator David P. Smith and Andria Spindel,

President & CEO



Robert Goulet's cele-
brated career as a
singer-actor earned
him a place on
Canada's Walk of
Fame this past
Saturday. But it is his
work in inspiring can-
cer victims that
earned Mr. Goulet a
place in the heart of
Warren's World.

At a ceremony prior
to his rehearsal at
Toronto's
Hummingbird
Centre, Robert
Goulet was honoured
with the Warren's
World 2006
Humanitarian Award.

"I am overwhelmed
and very humbled by
this very special
recognition," said Mr.
Goulet, who was
clearly moved. "Look
at me now…I'm get-
ting all teary."

Warren Rupnarain,
inveterate star of the
March of Dimes'
Warrens World phe-
nomenon, described
Mr. Goulet as exem-
plifying the ideals of
courage, inspiration
and hope. "Robert
Goulet shows anyone
with a disabling con-
dition that we can
and should reach
higher to celebrate
the human spirit in
the face of adversity.
He is a wonderful
man that has helped
so many," explained
Rupnarian.

Robert Goulet was
diagnosed with
prostate cancer in the
mid-1990s. Today,
not only has he sur-
vived and overcome
the cancer, he dedi-
cates countless hours
to tirelessly help oth-
ers during his public
speaking and motiva-
tional events.

Rupnarian was also
clearly moved by the
experience. "I was
deeply touched that
such a celebrated leg-
end was able to take
time away from what
is clearly a whirlwind,
grueling schedule,
and talk about chari-
table work in promot-
ing health and well-
ness," he said.

And, according to

March of Dimes
President and CEO,
Andria Spindel, who
was on-hand to pres-
ent the award,
Goulet's passion for
the cause continues
to grow.  “This man’s
work and passion are
definitely a source of
inspiration for anyone
facing adversity.  We
are absolutely delight-
ed to have had the
opportunity to meet

Mr. Goulet and rec-
ognize the impor-
tance of his of work
in lending a hand and
opening his heart,”
said Andria while
speaking backstage at
the Walk of Fame cer-
emony.

"If I can help even
one person by raising
awareness, then by
God I am going to do
it," explained Mr.

Goulet.

While Warren is no
stranger to meeting
celebrities and public
figures, his experi-
ence with Robert
Goulet was clearly
different. "I felt a
bond, and I was teary,
too, when I listened
to Robert talk about
his challenge with
cancer and his fight
to remain positive.
This is what Warren's
World is all about,"
said Warren.

Is Warren, the 23-
year old who has
overcome cerebral
palsy himself, leading
the new generation of
Robert Goulet fans?
"I love this guy! The
only thing I forgot to
ask Robert was if he
could sign an auto-
graph for me."

Robert Goulet Receives
Humanitarian Award

June 3  Backstage at Canada’s Walk of
Fame. Warren's World Team, pictured left to
right: Bob Burrows , Steven Christianson, 
Neil Prime Coote , Robert Goulet,
Warren Rupnarain  Andria Spindel 



Some advocates

approve of the 

direction; others 

disagree entirely.

Earlier this spring,

the Ontario 

government 

introduced Bill 107,

An Act to Amend the
Human Rights Code.

According to the

Office of the Attorney

General, the 

legislation is designed

to improve and

strengthen the 

promotion, 

advancement and

enforcement of

human rights in

Ontario.  

Central to the

amendments package

are the following:

• Focusing the

work of the Ontario

Human Rights

Commission (OHRC)

to advance public

education, systemic

advocacy, promotion,

research and analysis;

• Having 

discrimination claims

to be filed directly

with the Human

Rights Tribunal of

Ontario;

• Creating a

new Human Rights

Legal Support Centre

to provide assistance

and representation

for those seeking

remedy at the

Tribunal; and

• Creating two

new secretariats, an

anti-racism 

secretariat and a 

disability rights 

secretariat, within the

OHRC, that would

undertake research

into discriminatory

practices, and 

facilitate the 

provision of public

information and 

education that help

promote the 

elimination of 

discriminatory 

practices.

In a written 

statement dated April

28th, Ontario Human

Rights Commissioner

Barbara Hall 

commented on the

proposed 

amendments as 

follows:

“We are also pleased

that the Attorney

General will be 

setting up a broad

public consultation

process including an

Implementation

Advisory Committee

that will provide

input into both the

bill and the roll out of

a new system.  This

opportunity for broad

public contribution

recognizes the need

to review the bill in

detail to ensure the

new law will meet the

Attorney General’s

stated goals to

strengthen the human

rights system.”

However,

Commissioner Hall

also notes that “Bill

107 raises significant

questions about how

these goals will be

achieved. In 

particular, there are a

number of concerns

as to how the 

proposed revamped

tribunal will be able

to move complainants

and their claims 

“fairly, quickly and

effectively” through

the system, including

enforcement, as well

as monitoring of 

public interest 

remedies.

Another concern is

the increased ability

of the tribunal to

exclude complainants

without a hearing

through expanded

gatekeeping powers.”

As reported by Helen

Henderson in her

Toronto Star article,

Rights debate marred
by Chicken Littles,

the AODA Alliance

argues that the 

proposed

amendments would

“rip out most of the

Human rights

Commission’s teeth.”

“It [the AODA

Alliance] argued that

the logjam that has

chronically plagued

the system would

simply be relocated,

leaving Ontarians

without the publicly

funded expert help

they need to navigate

the system,” Ms.

Henderson reports.

Commissioner Hall

seems to agree.  In

her above-referenced

letter, she poignantly

asks the question, “is

this the package

which will truly 

protect and advance

human rights in the

province?”  

The old adage states

that the devil is in the

details.  But in a

process that features

probably more 

questions than

answers, details, 

consultation and 

dialogue are precisely

what are required.

As of June 6th, Bill

107 was referred to

the Standing

Committee on Justice

Policy.  No decisions

at the time of The

Advocate’s 

publication deadline

had been taken to

determine when 

public hearings might

be held. 

Brampton

Becomes

Part of

Warren's

World

On Tuesday March 7,

2006, the

Accessibility Advisory

Committee of the

City of Brampton

passed a motion to

support the work of

Warren's World in

encouraging the

Government of

Canada to develop a

National Disability

Act.  

The motion, intro-

duced by Committee

Member Roland

Vermeesch, was pre-

sented as a result of

Helen Henderson's

March 4, 2006,

Toronto Star article

entitled "Warren's

World wants hearing

in Ottawa."

The team of Warren's

World warmly thanks

Her Worship, Mayor

Susan Fennell,

Honourable Members

of Brampton City

Council and the

Members of the City

of Brampton's

Accessibility Advisory

Committee.  Warren

Rupnarain, star and

lead advocate of

www.warrensworld.ca

describes Brampton’s

move as a 

“tremendous honour.”  

Ontario Human Rights –

The Devil and the Details



By Bob Burrows – 

Email voters have
expressed their 
support for a
National Disability
Act in the thousands,
registering online at
www.warrensworld.ca
from every province
and territory.  The
emails have gone
through the online
vote mechanism
directly to the Prime
Minister’s public
email address.  And
many respondents
have already begun
receiving 
acknowledgement of
their participation in
the nation-wide
effort.  

The response comes
from Caroline Weber,
Director General of
the Office of
Disability Issues in
the Department of
Human Resources
and Social
Development.

In her 
acknowledgement,
Ms Weber writes:
“We appreciate that
you have taken the
time to share your
views and concerns
regarding a National
Disability Act.  I wish
to assure you that the
Government of
Canada is committed
to undertaking 
concrete collaborative
efforts intended to
achieve the full 
inclusion and equal
participation of
Canadians with 
disabilities in all
aspects of life.  The
Government of
Canada recognizes
the shared nature of
disability issues in
Canada, and 
therefore, will be
seeking opportunities

to engage concerned
stakeholders, 
including Canadians
with disabilities, in
pursuing the 
development and
implementation of a
National Disability
Act, as set out in the
electoral platform of
the governing party.
As you are aware, the
commitment refers to
such critical issues as
education, 
employment, housing
and transportation.”

Warren of Warren’s
World applauds the
move.
“We thank
the PMO
for 
forward-
ing the
messages
of support
to the
Office of
Disability
Issues and
acknowl-
edging the
voice of
Canadians
from coast
to coast,”
says
Warren.
“This 
certainly
represents
a good
first step!”

I was personally
touched by the work
of Warren’s World
and the initial
acknowledgement
from Ottawa.  I offer
the following for
readers, a letter that I
submitted to the team
of Warren’s World
back in January, and
one that you will see
elicited much 
emotion:

“The incredible 
success that the

Warren’s World 
initiative has become
is a statement to the
strength and courage
of Warren and all
those who are 
disabled.  

As a parent of two
disabled children I
have fought back
tears as I intently
watched and listened
to Warren since the
beginning of his
Warren’s World 
journey.  He reminds
me so much of my
two boys who also
have Cerebral Palsy –

the fight, the passion,
the desire to be an
equal, and so 
obviously the gentle
soul. Accessibility is
an issue so important
to all people in our
society.  It affects all
of us whether we
acknowledge it,
directly or indirectly.
Those of us who have
had the privilege of
having people with
disabilities in our
lives understand the
need to make these
important changes.
Those who have not

must be educated so
they can overcome
the barriers and 
ignorance that 
discrimination has
built.

Let’s make Warren’s
Act the first step, for
those who cannot, in
making accessibility a
right for all
Canadians with 
disabilities.”

Let’s continue
encouraging our
national government
to move forward on
this ever so 

fundamental 
measure, one that
binds the very fabric
of our nation.

You can still send
your message of 
support for a
National Disability
Act postage-free to
the following:
Rt. Hon. Stephen
Harper, PC, MP
Prime Minister of
Canada
80 Wellington Street
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A2

Or send your email to
pm@pm.gc.ca

Across
the
Nation
and
Around
the
World

The March of Dimes
advocacy machine
known as Warren’s
World is about to
soar across the
boundaries of
province and nation.
Planning is in the
works for official
events in St. John’s,
Newfoundland and
Labrador, and
Washington, DC.
Newfoundland and
Labrador will set the
stage for an 
accessibility
announcement in 
collaboration with
several leading 
officials at all levels of
government in the
province, while
Washington will see
Warren’s World
meeting with some of
the U.S’ top legislative
advocates for 
disability legislation.
More details will be
officially announced
in the coming weeks.
“Both initiatives are
part of putting 
disability issues on
the front burner of
the public agenda,”
says March of Dimes
official Steven
Christianson.  If you
would like to support
these or other 
initiatives of Warren’s
World, contact us at
theadvocate@dimes.on.ca

National Disability Act -
The PMO is Listening



The McGuinty gov-

ernment has

announced a change

in the retroactive

payment procedure

for receipt of funds

from the Ontario

Disability Support

Program (ODSP).

Prior to this change,

recipients would

only receive four

months of retroac-

tive support pay-

ments despite the

length of wait time

from intake to

approval, which is

generally at least six

months.  

The process to apply

for Ontario

Disability Support

Program payments

is a long one. It is a

two-step process.

The first step is to

determine whether

an applicant is finan-

cially eligible. The

second step involves

the applicant show-

ing evidence that

he/she has a proven

disability that is

expected to last

more than one year

and that affects

his/her ability to

provide personal

care, function in the

community or func-

tion in the work-

place.

For applicants who

are in need of imme-

diate assistance

there is the option of

applying for ODSP

through an Ontario

Works (OW) office

and receiving OW

benefits while the

ODSP application is

being processed.

This, however, is not

an option for every-

one and for those

applicants whose

wait for approval of

ODSP is more than

six months, the pay-

ment of the entire

amount rather than

only four months in

retroactive support

is a great improve-

ment. 

The elimination of

this rule is a small

step forward in mak-

ing a complex system

more equitable. The

ODSP Act was enact-

ed in June 1998, to

provide income and

employment sup-

ports for persons

with disabilities. In

the words of the

provincial Minister

of Community and

Social Services at the

time, the ODSPA

would be “fair and

accountable” to peo-

ple with disabilities

and meet their

“unique needs.” To

date that has not

been the experience

of many persons with

disabilities.

Hopefully this and

future changes will

help in accomplish-

ing these goals.

Ontario Disability

Support Program

– A Good Step

Current TV, the

pop culture phe-

nomenon that airs

“viewer-generated

content” and

describes itself as

featuring stories

from the real world,

is currently featur-

ing four exclusive

Warren’s World

real world videos

for public viewing.

The more people

who watch the

videos and vote, the

more likely it is that

you’ll see our very

own Warren’s

World on prime-

time satellite televi-

sion.

Sounds creative?  It

certainly is, and it’s

a lot fun, as you’ll

discover when you

v i s i t

www.current.tv.

But the message in

the content is

what’s important.

The more people

who watch, the

more the message

of accessibility gets

out.  That trans-

lates into even

more people under-

standing, embrac-

ing and possibly

even promoting

accessibility them-

selves.  And that’s

where the real dif-

ference begins.

Warren Wants You!
Watch the video.  Log in.  

Give it a Green Light.  That’s

Current TV.



TThhee  wwaayys  wwee  coonn-
sttrruuctt  sppoorrtt  pprrooggrraamms
aarree  cllooseellyy  aalliignneedd  too
tthhee  waayys  wee  seeeekk  ttoo
eedduucaatee  aanndd  soociiaalliizzee
oouur  chhiillddrreenn.  Sppoorrt
hhaas  bbeeeenn  uuseedd  aas  aa
ttooooll  ffoorr  nnaatiioonn-bbuuiilldd-
iinngg  aanndd  ddiipplloommaacy.
Sppoorrtt  ccaann  aaffffeecct  ppuubb-
lliic  hheeaallthh  aanndd  thhee
eennvviirroonnmmeenntt.  IInnddeeeedd,
iitt  hhaas  bbeeeenn  shhoowwnn
tthhaat  oouurr  seennsee  ooff  coomm-
mmuunniityy  hhaas  bbeeeenn
ddeetteerrmmiinneedd,  aat  lleeaastt
iinn  ppaarrtt,,  bbyy  thhee  nnaattuurree
ooff  sppoorts  pprroograamms
aanndd  ooppppoorrtuunniitiiees
thhaat  oouurr  ppolliiciiees
aaffffoordd.

AAs  ppaarrtt  ooff  oouur  pphhyysii-
caall  cuulltuurree,,  sppoorrtt  coonn-
trriibbuuttees  too  thhee  hheeaalltthh,
wweellll-bbeeiinngg  aanndd  iiddeenn-
tiity  ooff  iinnddiiviidduuaalls,
coommmmuunniitiiees  aanndd  tthhee
nnaattiioonn  aas  aa  whhoollee.

OOnnee  ooff  tthhee  bbiiggggeest
aatttiituuddiinnaall  oobbstaacllees
ttoo  bbee  ovveerccoommee  bbyy
ppeeooppllee  wiithh  ddiisaabbiillii-
tiiees  iis  thhee  mmyythh  tthhaat
thheeyy  caannnnoott  ppaartiicii-
ppaattee  iinn  pphhyysiicaall
aacttiivviittiiees,,  eesppeeciiaallllyy
iinn  spporrts  SSppoort  -  iitt's
EEvveerryybbooddyy's  BBuusiinneess!

[[eexceerrppteedd  ffroomm  SSppoorrtt
iinn  CCaannaaddaa:
EEvveerrybbooddyy's  BBuusiinneess,,
SStaannddiinngg  CCommmmiitteeee
oonn  CCaannaaddiiaann
HHeerriitaaggee,,  SSuubb-
CCoommmmiitteeee  onn  tthhee

SStuuddyy  ooff  Sppoortt  iinn
CCaannaaddaa,  DDennnniis
MMiilllls,  CChhaaiir,
DDeeceemmbber  119998]

TThhe  Fiffa  2000066  WWoorlldd
CCupp.    MMoore  eyyes
aroundd  thhe  gloobbe
wwilll  wwatchh  thhis
moonthh-llong  toourna-
mennt,  thhe  wwoorldd's
bbiigggest  sppoort  evvennt,
thhann  anyy  oothher.    Thhiis
iis  pproobbabblly  ddue  too
thhe  ppoositivve  nnature
anndd  attriibbutes  oof
sppoort  in  ggeneral.    BBut
thhe  wworld  ppriimmaccyy  oof
soocccer  iis  pproobbabblyy
eeqqualllyy  attriibbutabble
too  thhe  facct  thhat  it  iis
ccertainllyy  thhe  mmoore
iinnccllusiivve  spport.    AAnnyy
grooupp  oof  inddivvidduals,
in  annyy  communniityy  oorr
coounntryy,,  ccan  particcii-
ppate.

PPartiicciippatiioon  takkes
mmannyy  foorms.
MMilllioons  arooundd  thhe
wwoorldd  wwatcchh  thhe
games  wwithh  friendds
andd  ccoomppanniioonns  in
spoorts  bbars,  ppubbs,
reestaurannts,  bbistroos,
etc.    IIn  TTooroonntoo,
hhoome  too  thhe  wwoorlldd's
mmoost  ddivverse  ppooppulla-
tioon,  ppartiiccippatioon  ooff
thhiis  nnature  foorms  thhe
essencce  oof  ccoom-
rraderyy,  frienndshhiipp
andd  ccommmunnityy-
bbuiilddiinngg.

PPeopplle  ffroom  evveryy
ccoorner  ooff  thhe  wwoorldd

beccoome  unitedd
throougghh  sppoort.    AAnndd,
iinn  tthhe  pprooccess,  thhe
iindustryy  ooff  spoort
sttiimullates  thhe  revv-
enue  enggiine  off  oour
smalll  busiiness  ccoom-
munniities.

BBut  ccaan  evverryyoone
ppartiicciippatte?    TThhis  iis
thhe  qquestiioon  that
WWarren's  WWoorlldd  wwiilll
askk  dduriinngg  thhe
WWarren's  WWoorlldd  CCupp
Expperiencce.

CCoommencciingg
in  mid-JJune,  thhe
WWarren's  WWoorldd
creww  wwiilll  hhiitt  thhe
streets  aggaiin.    "WWe'llll
bbe  vvisitiingg  uppwwaardds
oof  4400  sppoorts  eateries
in  the  GGTTAA  dduriingg
the  WWorldd  CCup  too

reiinffoorcce  the  mes-
sagge  ooff  accccessibbiilli-
tyy  andd  the  ffacctt  thhat
spport  iis,  iinddeedd,
evveryybooddyy's  busi-
ness,"  sayys
GG oo vv e r n m e n t
RR e ll a t i oo nn s
AAssoocciiate  WWarren
RRuppnaraiin.    "IIt's  a
pposiitiivve,  vveryy  hhiiggh-
rooaadd  messagge,  andd
fun  wwithh  a  ppur-
poose."

MMarcch  ooff  DDiimes

addvvooca-
cyy  gguru,  SShheila
Caasemoore,  aggrees.
"TThe  WWoorldd  Cupp  is
foor  evveryyboddyy,  and
wwe  aim  ttoo  ddemoon-
strate  thhaat  ppeooplle
wwith  ddisaabiliitiies

Thhe  WWarrren'ss  WWorlld  Cup  Exxpperience

are  a  funddammental
ppart  ooff  thhiis  eqqua-
tioon,,"  exxppllains
CCasemoore.    "It's  at
thhe  levvel  oof  ppartiicci-
ppatioon  wwhhere  thhee
iimpoorrtanncce  oof  thhee
messagge  ooff  accccessi-
bbiiliityy  anndd  inccllusivve-
ness  ringg  loouddeest
anndd  most  mmeanniing-
fullyy."    

Thhe  exxpperiiences  oof
thhe  ccreww  wwilll  be  ccapp-
turedd  oon  vviddeoo  and
wwiilll  feature  thhe  ddaillyy
bblogs  andd  ppoodccasts
thhat  thhee  oonline  coomm-
mmunityy  at  WWarreen's
WWoorlldd  exxppeects.
"AAndd  llooookk  ffoor  a  ffeww
oothher  neww  and  funn
features  thhat  wwee'lll  bbe
iinccoorpooratingg,,"  sayys
GG o vv e r nn mm e n t
RRelatiioons  ooffffiicciial
SStevvenn  CChhriistiiansoonn.
"WWe'rre  alwwayys
exxpplloriing  nneww  wwayys
too  gget  thhee  messagge

oout."

AAs  usual,,  the
schheddule  wwilll

bbe  a  ggruel-
inngg  oone,
wwithh  lloong
hh oo u r s .
BB u t
WW a r r e nn
llookks  for-
wwarrdd  too
thhe  mis-

sioon.  "II  am
ppassioonate

abboout  the
meessage  ooff

ii n cc ll u s ii vv e n e s s
andd  ccoonntiinnuiinngg  too

hhelpp  bbuilldd  a  soocciietyy
annd  an  awwareness
wwhheere  wwe  ccann  alll  ppar-
ticcippate  -  soocciallyy
and  eccoonoomiccalllyy,,"
exxppllaiinns  WWarren.

WWatchh  
wwwwww.wwarrenswwoorldd.ca  



The McGuinty 

government through

the Ministry of

Community and Social

Services has announced

seven new EnAbling

change partnership

projects. Madeleine

Meilleur, the Minister

Responsible for

Ontarians

with

Disabilities

announced the

initiative on

May 31, 2006. 

The govern-

ment will

invest close to

$300,000 in

the following

partnerships:

The Ontario

Chinese

Restaurant

and Food

Services

Association

will receive

$75,000 for an

outreach and

education

campaign directed to

small and medium sized

businesses in the

Chinese retail and

restaurant sector to

promote the benefits of

increased accessibility.

The Toronto

Association of Business

Improvement Areas

(TABIA) and the

Ontario Association of

Business Improvement

Areas (OABIA) will

receive $50,000 to

engage small businesses

in improving accessibil-

ity, focusing on infor-

mation and resource

sharing, including a

competition to recog-

nize some of the leaders

of accessibility across

the province. 

The Ontario Chamber

of Commerce will

receive $10,000 for a

new award to recognize

business leaders locally

and province-wide who

are a catalyst for

change.

The Ontario

Community Support

Association (OCSA)

will receive $63,000 to

deliver five forums on

“Building Momentum

for an Accessible

Ontario,” that will pro-

vide information about

the legislative require-

ments of the

Accessibility for

Ontarians with

Disabilities Act, share

ideas and discuss best

practices.

Innoversity will receive

$60,000 to engage the

media industry to pro-

mote positive portrayal

and participation of

people with disabilities

in the film and televi-

sion industry. 

Social and Enterprise

Development

Innovations

will receive

$25,775 to

develop and

pilot an online

e-learning pro-

gram to

increase

understanding

of the

Accessibility

for Ontarians

with

Disabilities Act

and promoting

sector-readi-

ness to small

and medium

enterprises in

northern and

rural Ontario.

Link-Up

Employment

Services will

receive $7,500 to devel-

op a practical, easy-to-

use handbook to enable

front-line managers to

identify, prevent and

remove barriers in their

hiring practices for peo-

ple with disabilities. 

These partnerships will

facilitate the accessibili-

ty awareness in the

community and create

the right environment

for change. 

Province Funds

Business

Accessibility

EnAbling Change

April 16 - Toronto’s Easter Parade.  Warren, Ryerson’s Figure Skating

Team, and the mascots for the Toronto Marlies, Maple Leafs and Blue Jay

May 26 - Centennial College.  The Warren’s World lecture on

accessibility and advocacy to Centennial faculty

June 12 - Ryerson Convocation. Pictured left to right: Amanda Rupnarain,

Davina Rupnarain, Steven Christianson, Doreen Rupnarain, Bob Burrows,

Anand Rupnarain, Sheila Casemore, Warren, Neil Prime-Coote

March 23  Queen’s Park 
Budget Day
Warren and 
Hon. Premier Dalton McGuinty



Many of you were

introduced to the

March of Dimes

advocacy project,

Warren's World, in

December 2005,

when we announced

in our inaugural edi-

tion of The Advocate

that a young Ryerson

University intern,

Warren, would apply

his passion for advo-

cacy in a somewhat

unusual way during

the 22006 federal

election.

This became a defin-

ing moment and

what would reinforce

to all of us on the

team that each of

our experiences of

the human condition

constitute the most

powerful, mutual

learning process of

all.   Two of the most

critical motivators of

the human condition

are hope and inspira-

tion.  And

this young

intern, him-

self, seemed

to pass a

personal

threshold,

further

inspiring

and motivat-

ing the ener-

gies and

passion that

fuel

Warren's

World.

What start-

ed as an

advocacy

project dur-

ing a specif-

ic cause has

become

rooted in

the process

and identify

of our

Government

Relations.

And what

started out

as an inspir-

ing and pas-

sionate student

intern with a desire

to be part of

Canada's March of

Dimes has grown

into a professional of

admirable talent,

ability and skill.

Congratulations,

Warren, on your

University convoca-

tion.  Our journey

has just begun.

Warren’s World 
Changing Attitudes

Join Warren's World

on Tuesday June

20th for the World

Cup Accessibility

Challenge.

Warren

Rupnarain of

Warren's World and

Steve Mastoras of

Whistler's Grille and

Café-Bar will offi-

cially launch the

Challenge, which will

ultimately determine

Toronto's Top 20

Most accessible sport

bar establishments.

The Launch will be

World Cup
Accessibility
Challenge:
Sport – It's
Everybody's
Business

.ca
followed by the

World Cup's 3:00

pm England-

Sweden match.

Whistler's

Grille

and

Café-

Bar is

wheelchair

accessible, and is

located at 995

Broadview Avenue

(at Mortimer

Avenue).


